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Community Visioning

Caroline Wilkinson, VNRLI Program Manager

UVA Institute for Environmental Negotiation

Without vision, we can’t see 
where we’re headed, and we 

don’t get very far.

The clear view?
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Community Vision: 
“A shared sense of a desired future”

Place-based

Developed with broad involvement

and made visible or tangible 

A community’s vision can take many forms:
Blueprint, Vision statement, 

Timeline, Roadmap, or series of maps or images

A vision can:

•Respond to a trend, issue or problem
(e.g. transportation, parks, proposed development, loss of open space)

•Serve as a basis for a comprehensive planning process or 
stand alone

•Identify discrete future goals and timeline to achieve them

Some Visioning Steps
Design the process

• Scope issues and stakeholders, 

• Identify the place or places involved

Draft the vision with community input
• Engage people: “What do you value about this place?”

• Identify the shared values and concerns - build on them! 

Develop final vision at follow-up meeting 

Determine next steps – these might include:
• Ratifying vision for implementation – celebration!

• No more action needed (issue-based)

• Committee to carry forward

• Benchmarks or timeline of activities
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Key Elements of Visioning
• Be Inclusive: engage diverse stakeholders

• Stay rooted in community: true to people & place

• Invite many inputs: multiple avenues to participate – online, 
written comments, forums, focus groups, phone surveys

• Address key trends: provide current, high-quality resources

• Make priorities visible through sketches, photos or maps

• LINK visioning effort to established planning processes

» Comprehensive Plan updates

» Ordinances: zoning, erosion/sedimentation, 
subdivision

» Economic development, capital improvements, 
VDOT plan

• Identify benchmarks, but be dynamic enough for RE-vision

Regional Focus: RRRC

• 5 County-level forums fed into 
draft regional vision

• Residents participated through 
surveys, group discussions, 
written comments

• Final Vision refined at follow-up 
forum

• Each of the Counties and 
Towns had unique voices and 
implementation strategies –
included both specific and 
region-wide values
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Managing Trends: Fluvanna Heritage Forum

• Fast-growing rural community 
seeking to preserve rural character

• Day-long forum planned by 
Heritage Forum committee 

• Forum included presentations, facilitated breakout groups 
with map work

• Drew over 125 business owners, civic groups, students, 
longtime and new residents

• Prepared resource guide to preserving open space and 
final vision document

• Shaped Planning Commission’s open space efforts

• Gave shared interests a voice and helped staff & elected 
officials act with broad support
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Fluvanna Heritage Forum on 

Open Space: 
Learning about planning tools,

Prioritizing themes, 

Identifying areas of opportunity

Visioning Tools

• Online surveys

• Sketches, renderings

• Buildout analysis

• Aerial photos

• Zoning maps

• GIS maps 

• Visual preference surveys

• “Mental mapping”
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Long-Term Visioning: 
Chattanooga’s Vision 2000

• Civic process to address 
economic development, 
contaminated properties, 
central city revitalization

• Tremendous long-term effort 
built community and 
public-private partnerships

• Identified concrete goals 
with a timeframe for implementation

• Revisited in Re-Vision 2000 effort

• City now a “living laboratory” for sustainability
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Key Benefits: Visioning can…

• Encourage participation in democracy

• Identify shared values that shape efforts 

• Create and build support for a shared plan 

• Draw in civic groups and new partners

• Build community capacity to approach issues and 

challenges

• Lead to funding priorities and fund projects

• Enable staff & officials to move forward with public 

support

Common Challenges

• Getting people involved

• Providing high-quality and current 

information

• Integrating vision with ongoing processes

• Divergent viewpoints
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The Hard Part: Putting the Vision to 
Work

• Requires continued local champions

• Takes leadership & collaboration, 

perhaps even collaborative leadership

• Sustained through periodic revision and 

follow-up to measure progress


